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Abstract
A method is described to assign product due dates for multistage assemblies with uncertain manufacturing and
assembly process times. Earliest start times of operations are specified by a predetermined production plan and
processing time distributions for operations are truncated at minimum processing times. The method systematically
decomposes the complex product structures of multistage assemblies into two-stage subsystems. Both exact and
approximate distributions of completion time for two-stage assemblies are developed. The latter is applied recursively
to multistage assemblies to yield an approximate distribution of product completion time. Product due dates are
assigned to either minimise earliness and tardiness costs or to meet a service target. This method is applied to examples
which use manufacturing and assembly data from a capital goods company. The results are verified by simulation. r
2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Short and reliable due dates are critical to win
customer orders for engineer-to-order and make-
to-order companies supplying capital goods [1,2].
These products are often complex assemblies with
many stages of manufacture and assembly. Due
dates are central to contractual project agree-
ments between companies and their customers.
Thus due date assignment which specifies the
completion time of the product is an important
part of production planning. A production plan
should take into account the uncertainty inherent
in the manufacturing system caused by processing
time variability, material supply changes, machine
failures and repairs, customer demand changes,
human errors and absenteeism. Contingencies,
such as safety lead-times or safety due dates,
can offset the effects of uncertainty [3]. The
manufacture of capital goods is characterised
by high levels of processing time uncertainty,
unanticipated demand, customised specification,
deep and complex product structures, and long
lead-times [4–6].
This paper investigates the problem of assigning
product due dates for complex multistage assem-
blies. A preliminary schedule of operation start
times has already been created. However, this
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schedule remains to be optimised. The optimisa-
tion assigns a product due date to minimise
product earliness and tardiness costs or to meet a
delivery service target. The preliminary schedule of
operation start times will act as earliest start time
constraints. Further, there are constraints of
minimum processing times for each operation.
The key problem in assigning due dates is to
determine the overall effect on the final product
due date of the many process time uncertainties
which interact through the product structure. A
secondary problem is how earliest start times and
minimum processing times affect due dates in
complex assemblies. Both problems are addressed
by the methods described here which decompose
complex product structures recursively into two-
stage subsystems. Approximations are then devel-
oped for the product completion time distributions
which are used to set product due dates. The
approximation procedures, based upon Pearson
distributions, are applicable to a wide range of
processing time distributions. They can be com-
puted quickly and give reliable product due dates.
2. Background
Due date assignment is often a trade-off between
earliness and tardiness costs. For example, a
contractual tardiness penalty may be invoked if
the product is completed after the due date agreed
with the customer; the early completion of
activities may result in holding costs. Commonly
used cost functions which are minimised in
assigning due dates include mean absolute lateness
(MAL) which is the mean deviation of completion
time from the due date and mean squared lateness
(MSL) which penalises large deviations of comple-
tion from the due date [7,8]. These cost functions
penalise early and late completion symmetrically.
Asymmetric earliness and tardiness (AET) may
penalise tardiness more than earliness [9]. Another
important way of assigning due dates is by
specifying the probability of completion before
due date; that is the service target [10,8].
The two principal research streams in due date
assignment are based upon empirical and analy-
tical methods [8]. Empirical due date assignment
methods are classified by Ragatz and Mabert [11]
as:
1. Naive methods, where a constant (CON) or
random (RAN) lead-time is assumed;
2. Methods that use information on arriving jobs
[12,13]. Due dates are modelled as linear
functions of: (i) total work content (TWK);
(ii) job processing time plus a slack (SLK); (iii)
the number of operations (NOP); (iv) proces-
sing time;
3. Linear functions using information on jobs
already in the system [13,14]: (i) processing time
and current queue length (JIQ); (ii) job proces-
sing time, waiting time and number of jobs in
the system (JIS).
The above methods use non-stochastic estimates
of processing time and neglect assembly opera-
tions. The application of empirical methods to
assembly systems was considered by Dumond and
Mabert [15], Fry et al. [16], Adam et al. [17], Smith
et al. [18], and Roman and Valle [19]. Most are
critical path approaches. Dumond and Mabert
[15] used simulation to investigate the performance
of the due date setting procedures and activity
scheduling heuristics in a dynamic project schedul-
ing problem. They found that using more in-
formation concerning the current work in
progress, available resources, and activity prece-
dence relationships provided a better due date
estimate for a new project than the empirical
method TWK. Fry et al. [16] examined the effect of
different product structures on the performance of
several priority dispatching rules and used a due
date setting method based on the total work on the
critical path (TWKCP). Adam et al. [17] consid-
ered multi-level assembly job shop environments
and proposed a dynamic update approach based
on Little’s Law [20] to obtain the coefficients used
in the due date assignment procedures of CON,
TWK and TWKCP. Smith et al. [18] investigated
two due date assignment methods, TWKCP and
REG (a regression method reflecting both job
characteristics and the state of the shop) in a
dynamic assembly shop. Roman and Valle [19]
proposed an assignment rule for due dates based
on simulation in a dynamic assembly shop and
compared it with TWK and TWKCP. In general,
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the shortcomings of these empirical methods are:
(1) they lack efficient methods to calculate the
coefficients in their due date expressions; (2) they
do not provide information on the distribution of
the completion time, which is necessary to analyse
risk for a capital project.
Analytic methods include queuing networks and
linear or non-linear programming. The due date is
assigned by minimising a cost function. Seidmann
and Smith [21] studied the constant due date
assignment policy in a dynamic single machine job
shop, in which jobs continue to arrive. Bookbinder
and Noor [10] considered a single machine due
date assignment problem with a customer service-
level constraint. Job processing times were mod-
elled as independent exponentially distributed
random variables. Shanthikumar and Sumita [22]
used an open queuing network to model dynamic
job shops. They showed that the total time can be
approximated by an exponential random variable.
Lawrence [8] used an empirical distribution of
forecast errors. Philipoom et al. [9] used linear
programming and neural networks for setting due
dates by minimising an asymmetric earliness and
tardiness cost function. Soroush [23] studied the
problem of simultaneous due-date determination
and sequencing of jobs on a single machine with
asymmetric earliness and tardiness costs. Hopp
and Sturgis [24] determined lead-times as a general
function of work in progress and used a control
chart method for adjusting the parameters in this
function over time. They then set due dates to
achieve a target service level. The analytic methods
above were applied to job shops with stochastic
processing times. However, these did not include
assembly processes.
Network methods such as the critical path
method (CPM) and the programme evaluation
and review technique (PERT) have been widely
used for planning projects in the design and
manufacture of capital goods. CPM is determinis-
tic, whereas the PERT method assumes a Beta
distribution for processing times [25,26] in com-
puting the distribution of project completion
times. The effect of interactions of different paths
on the completion time was studied by Sculli [27],
Anklesaria and Drezner [28], Soroush [29], Pon-
trandolfo [30], and Elmaghraby et al. [31]. Yano
[32] considered stochastic lead-times in a simple
two level assembly system, with different proces-
sing time distributions including Poisson and
Negative binomial. Results showed that lower
variances and fewer parts led to reductions in the
total lead-time variance. Cheng and Gupta [7] and
Soroush [23] commented that most analytical
studies are limited to ‘‘small’’ problems. Tang
[33] pointed out that there has been a lack of re-
search on co-ordinating assembly operations when
the supply times of components are stochastic.
This paper develops an analytic method to
assign product due dates for complex products
with stochastic manufacturing and assembly pro-
cessing times. There are minimum processing times
for each operation. In addition, earliest start times
are specified for each operation. The remainder of
this paper is organised as follows. The next section
formulates the due date setting problem for
complex assemblies. In Section 4, the distribution
of completion time for a two-stage product is
described analytically, with associated expressions
for optimal due dates. Section 5 develops a method
for due date assignment for multi-stage systems.
Complex structures are decomposed recursively
into two-stage subsystems. Pearson approxima-
tions of completion time distributions are built up
stage by stage until an approximate distribution of
product completion time is found. Product due
dates minimise expected costs or meet service
targets with respect to this distribution. In Section
6, this approximation method for multistage
assemblies is verified by simulation using data
obtained from a collaborating company.
3. Product structures
Fig. 1 shows a product with four levels of
product structure. The nodes represent assemblies,
subassemblies and components. The root node
represents a product. The leaf nodes represent
components which have no subassemblies. Equiva-
lently, the nodes represent the activities associated
with component manufacture, subassembly and
assembly processes.
The processing time distributions for each
operation will be skewed with only a small or zero
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probability of completion in very short time.
Several distributions have been used in the
literature including the Exponential distribution
[13], [10,22], Beta distribution [25,29], and Normal
distribution [16,34]. These distributions, especially
the Normal distribution, which is not skewed, can
allow unrealistically short and even negative
operation times. This is a particular problem when
the variance is large. For multistage product
structures the processing time uncertainties have
a cumulative effect on the completion times of
subsequent assembly operations at higher levels. In
this work, uncertain processing times are modeled
by distributions truncated at minimum processing
times with a probability mass at minimum proces-
sing time. This represents practical situations
where parts are not moved away from machines
before a specified time, even if the part is finished
early.
In assigning product due dates it is assumed that
there is a production plan of start times which is
being followed. The way this plan is created is not
critical; it is the fact that there is a plan which is
significant. For example, it may be created by
backward scheduling using mean processing times.
An operation begins at its planned start time,
unless it is delayed. It would then start immedi-
ately after the completion of previous activities, or
in the case of assemblies, when all components are
available.
In order to analyse multistage assemblies their
product structures are decomposed into two-stage
subsystems. A two-stage assembly system is shown
in Fig. 2. It has n components that are processed in
parallel and then assembled. Some notation is
introduced.
The planned start times are S for the assembly
and Si for the ith component. Similarly, the
minimum processing times are M and Mi: The
assembly and component processing times are
random variables Y and Yi truncated with
probability masses at M and Mi; respectively.
The underlying untruncated variables are denoted
by X and Xi: Let F and Fi be the cumulative
distribution functions (CDF) of X and Xi: The
probability density functions of the processing
times Y and Yi, include masses FðMÞ and FiðMiÞ
at M and Mi:
Taking into account the planned start times and
the minimum processing times, the latest compo-
nent finish time is max{Si þ Yi; i ¼ 1;y; n}.
Without loss of generality, assume SXSi þMi
for all i ¼ 1;y; n: The actual assembly start time
is given by Z ¼ maxfS;Si þ Yi; i ¼ 1;y; ng: The
random variables Z and Y have truncated
distributions at S and M; respectively, with
cumulative distribution functions FZ and FY :
FZðtÞ ¼ 0; toS; FZðtÞ ¼
Yn
1
Fiðt SiÞ; tXS;
ð1Þ
FY ðtÞ ¼ 0; toM; FY ðtÞ ¼ FðtÞ; tXM: ð2Þ
4. Due date assignment in two-stage systems
Product due dates are assigned using two
criteria. Firstly, expected costs of due date are
minimised. Costs arise if the actual completion
date of the product is earlier or later than the
specified due date. Secondly, due dates are set to
match specified service targets. That is the due date
is assigned so that the probability of completing
Fig. 1. A four-level hierarchical product structure.
Fig. 2. A two-stage assembly system.
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the product before the due date is equal to the
service target. To apply each of these criteria it is
necessary to determine the probability distribution
of product completion time. For two-stage systems
this distribution has a straightforward analytic
expression derived from the processing time
distributions in the two stages.
The completion time for the two-stage assembly
is W ¼ Z þ Y ; where cumulative distribution
functions for Z and Y are given by expressions
(1) and (2). The cumulative distribution FW ðtÞ is
the convolution [35] of the truncated distributions
FZðtÞ and FY ðtÞ: Assuming that they are indepen-
dent,
FW ðtÞ ¼ 0; toM þ S;
FW ðtÞ ¼FY ðMÞ FZðtMÞ
þ
Z tS
M
F 0Y ðxÞ FZðt xÞdx; tXM þ S:
ð3Þ
Intuitively, the first term in this expression
represents the probability of completion by time
t with minimum assembly processing time M: The
second term represents the probability of the
completion of assembly between times M and t
S and completion of component manufacture in
the remaining time. An alternative expression is:
FW ðtÞ ¼ 0; toM þ S;
FW ðtÞ ¼FY ðt SÞ FZðSÞ
þ
Z tM
S
F 0Y ðt xÞ FZðxÞdx; tXM þ S;
ð4Þ
where the first term represents the probability of
completion by t with all components finished
before S and assembly starting at the earliest
possible time S: The second term is the probability
of completion of component manufacture between
times S and tM and assembly in the remaining
time.
From (3), the probability mass at the truncated
point M þ S for the distribution of W is
FW ðM þ SÞ ¼ FY ðMÞFZðSÞ
¼ FY ðMÞ
Yn
1
FiðS  SiÞ:
This probability mass is small if the earliest start
time S of final assembly is not too generous, that
is, S2Si is small, or the minimum processing time
of the final assembly M is sufficiently small. The
cumulative distribution function FW ðtÞ with an
exaggeratedly large mass at M þ S is shown in
Fig. 3. To summarise an assembly operation has a
finite probability
Qn
1 FiðS  SiÞ of starting at its
earliest start time S and a finite probability FW 	
ðM þ SÞ of being finished by its minimum comple-
tion time M þ S: These finite probabilities repre-
sent the fact that parts and subassemblies may be
waiting, ready to proceed to the next stage of
assembly.
The expected cost of a due date d is given by the
function JðdÞ:
JðdÞ ¼ gðS þM; dÞ FwðS þMÞ
þ
Z þN
SþM
gðt; dÞF 0W ðtÞdt: ð5Þ
The cost of lateness gðt; dÞ may take several forms.
For example gðt; dÞ ¼ jt d j for MAL; gðt; dÞ ¼
ðt dÞ2 for MSL and for asymmetric cost of
earliness and tardiness (AET), gðt; dÞ ¼
cþðearlinessÞ þ cðlatenessÞ; where earliness ¼
maxðd  t; 0Þ; lateness ¼ maxðt d; 0Þ and cþ;
c are unit time costs. By minimising expected
cost JðdÞ; an optimal due date d is assigned.
As noted in [8] the absolute deviation of a
random variable around a fixed point is minimised
when the fixed point is equal to the median value
of the variable. Thus the due date with minimum
expected absolute lateness is d ¼ medianW : On
the other hand, the variance of a random variable
around a fixed point is minimised when the fixed
point is the mean value of the variable [8].
Fig. 3. Cumulative distribution function FW ðtÞ:
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Therefore, the due date with minimum
mean squared lateness is d ¼ meanW : For the
asymmetric earliness and tardiness (AET) , the
expected cost is
JðdÞ ¼ cþðd  S þMÞ FW ðS þMÞ
þ
Z d
SþM
cþðd  tÞ F 0W ðtÞdt
þ
Z þN
d
cðt dÞ F 0W ðtÞdt: ð6Þ
Differentiating:
J 0ðdÞ ¼ cþ FW ðS þMÞ
þ cþ
Z d
SþM
F 0wðtÞdt
 c
Z þN
d
F 0W ðtÞdt: ð7Þ
Evaluating the integrals and setting to zero at the
minimum cost due date d:
J 0ðdÞ ¼ cþFW ðS þMÞ
þ cþ½FW ðdÞ  FW ðS þMÞ
 c½FW ðNÞ  FW ðdÞ ¼ 0: ð8Þ
Simplifying, this gives the optimal due date d* as
the unique solution of
FW ðdÞ ¼ c=ðcþ þ cÞ: ð9Þ
For the second type of due data criteria, based
upon service levels, a due date d can be calculated
to achieve a specified service target p as the
solution of
FW ðdÞ ¼ p: ð10Þ
For a two-stage assembly system, the distribution
FW is expressed analytically in (3) and (4).
5. Due date setting for multistage systems
For multistage systems, a direct analytic method
for assigning due dates is not feasible because of
the difficulty of deriving the exact product
completion time distribution. In this work, multi-
stage assemblies are considered two stages at a
time, starting from component processing and
ending at the final product assembly. The idea is to
formulate an approximation of the completion
time distribution for a two-stage system using
moments. The procedure works as follows. The
completion time distribution for the first two
stages is approximated. This distribution, taken
with the process time distribution for the third
stage and its earliest start time, enables the
completion time distribution for the first three
stages to be approximated. This is done recursively
to give an approximate distribution of completion
time for the whole product, covering all activities
at all levels. Finally, the due date is assigned based
on this approximate product completion time
distribution. Fig. 4 illustrates the procedure of
product due date setting for multistage systems.
The dotted-line box in Fig. 4 represents the
kernel of the procedure. An approximation, based
on the Pearson distribution is used. This is an
accurate approximation for a wide range of
distributions [36]. Other simpler approximations
based on the Normal and Gamma distributions,
can be developed similarly. However, preliminary
research revealed that the Normal and Gamma
approximations may not represent actual distribu-
tions accurately. These include cases where (i) the
mean and variance of assembly times were less
than the mean and variance of component
processing time; or (ii) there is a relatively large
probability mass at the truncated point caused by
either the minimum processing time or the planned
Fig. 4. Due date setting procedure for multistage systems.
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start time. This inaccuracy can be partially
explained by the fact that the Normal and Gamma
approximations are derived using only the mean
and variance and therefore capture less informa-
tion on the actual distribution than the Pearson
distribution which uses mean, variance, skew and
kurtosis.
The Pearson distribution family [36–38] can
satisfactorily represent a wide range of observed
data, using several distribution types including
Normal, Beta (which is Pearson Type I) and
Gamma (which is Pearson Type III) distributions.
The density function of a Pearson distribution is a
solution to the differential equation
dðf ðxÞÞ=dx ¼ ðx aÞf ðxÞ=ðb0 þ b1xþ b2x2Þ: ð11Þ
The different types of Pearson distribution are
specified by the values of a; b0; b1 and b2: Let m1
denote the first original moment (i.e. mean) of a
random variable and mr ðr > 1Þ denote the rth
central moment of a random variable. Then the
skewness (g ¼ b1=21 ) and kurtosis (b2) of a random
variable are defined as
g ¼ b1=21 :¼ m3=m
3=2
2 and b2 :¼ m4=m
2
2:
The parameters a; b0; b1 and b2 of a Pearson
approximation to a distribution are determined by
the first four moments of the distribution. The
Pearson distribution approximation procedure can
be summarised as follows for a two-stage sub-
system:
Step 1: For each subassembly, suppose that the
mean (m), standard deviation (s), skewness (b1=21 )
and kurtosis (b2) are known.
(i) From its skewness and kurtosis, determine the
appropriate Pearson Type;
(ii) From its mean, standard deviation, skewness
and kurtosis, calculate the PDF of the
appropriate Pearson distribution.
Step 2: From the distributions of subassemblies
and the planned assembly start time S; determine
the distribution of the assembly start time Z by
Eq. (1) in Section 3.
Step 3: Calculate the first four moments of
the random variable Z; denoted by m1;Z;m2;Z;m3;Z
and m4;Z:
Step 4: Calculate the first four moments of the
assembly time Y ; denoted by m1;Y ; m2;Y ;m3;Y and
m4;Y :
Step 5: Calculate the first four moments of the
completion time W using the properties of
expectations,
m1;W ¼ m1;Z þ m1;Y ;
m2;W ¼ m2;Z þ m2;Y ;
m3;W ¼ m3;Z þ m3;Y ;
m4;W ¼ m4;Z þ 6m2;Z þ m2;Y þ m4;Y :
Step 6: Calculate the mean (m), standard
deviation (s), skewness (b1=21 ) and kurtosis (b2) of
the random variableW from its first four moments
and determine the Pearson approximation to W :
m ¼ m1;W and s ¼ m
1=2
2; W
b1=21 :¼ m3;W=m
3=2
2;W and b2 :¼ m4;W=m
2
2;W :
An example of the steps of the approximation
procedure will be described in the next section.
This procedure yields an approximate distribution
for completion time in any two-stage subassembly
of the multistage assembly. These distributions are
truncated with probability masses at the truncated
points to take account of minimum processing
times and the earliest start times.
Applying the recursive procedure from the
lowest level components up through the product
structure, the distribution of product completion
time is found. This distribution is truncated with a
probability mass at the truncation point. Setting
the due date to minimise costs is now accom-
plished by applying expression (9) in Section 4. A
due date to achieve a specified service target is
assigned by using (10).
6. Effectiveness of the approximation method
In this section, the approximation method is
shown to be effective by comparing its results
against those obtained using a Monte Carlo
simulation. Two multistage examples are consid-
ered. The first uses manufacturing and assembly
data from a capital goods company, the second
illustrates why the Pearson approximation is used,
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rather than a simpler Normal approximation. The
Monte Carlo simulation technique randomly
samples each probability distribution of process
times to produce hundreds or thousands of trials
(i.e. sample processes). The outcomes of the
simulation provide frequency models of comple-
tion time distributions. By increasing the number
of trials, greater levels of precision can be
achieved. Due date assignment based upon Monte
Carlo simulation is straightforward. Suppose
c0;1pc0;2pypc0;N1pc0; N are the actual pro-
duct completion times of N trials in ascending
order. Then, the mean (¼
P
j c0; j=N) and median
(¼ c0;N=2) of the product completion times over all
N trials are the optimal due dates for MAL and
MSL, respectively. The value fc0; j j jAf1; 2; y;
Ng s.t. ðj  1Þ=Npc=ðc þ cþÞpj=Ng gives the
optimal due date for asymmetric earliness and
tardiness (AET). The value fc0; j j jAf1; 2; y; Ng
s.t. ðj  1Þ=Npppj=Ng specifies the optimal due
date set for achieving service target p:
Example 1 (Seven-stage system). The seven-stage
assembly in Fig. 5 is an industrial example from a
capital goods company [39]. The operation times
are distributed normally with means:
u0 ¼ u1 ¼ u2 ¼ 28 days,u3 ¼ 14 days, u4 ¼ 10 days,
days, u5 ¼ 7 days, u6 ¼ 6 days, u7 ¼ 5 days,
u8 ¼ 4 days; u9 ¼ u10 ¼ u12 ¼ 2 days, u11 ¼ 3 days.
The standard deviations are assumed to be si ¼
0:2ui: The minimum processing times are assumed
two standard deviations below the means, that is
Mi ¼ ui2si; for i ¼ 0; 1; y; 12: A production
plan, generated using backward scheduling with
mean processing times, is described by start times:
S12 ¼ 0; S11 ¼ 9; S10 ¼ S9 ¼ 5; S8 ¼ 2; S7 ¼ 12;
S6 ¼ 7; S5 ¼ 6; S4 ¼ 17; S3 ¼ 13; S2 ¼ 27; S1 ¼
55; S0 ¼ 83: This scheduling approach is employed
by the company as part of their material require-
ments planning (MRP) system.
To illustrate the approximation procedure, the
steps to approximate the completion time distribu-
tion of the assembly activity 6 are described as
follows:
Step 1: Since the subassemblies of part 6 are
components 9 and 10, their processing time
distributions are already known. Because they
have the same earliest start time S9 ¼ S10 ¼ 5 days
and the same mean and standard deviation, both
the completion times, W9 and W10; follow
Nð7; 0:42) with a mass (0.0228) at the truncation
point 6.2 days.
Step 2: The actual start time of assembly activity
6 is given by Z :¼ maxfS6;W9;W10g: From (1) in
Section 3: FZðtÞ ¼ 0 if
to7; FZðtÞ ¼ FW9ðtÞ 	FW10ðtÞ if tX7:
Step 3: The first four moments of random
variable Z are calculated:
m1;Z ¼ 7:2724; m2;Z ¼ 0:0713;
m3;Z ¼ 0:0178; m4;Z ¼ 0:0173:
Step 4: The first four moments of the random
variable Y (i.e. the assembly time of part 6), which
follows Nð6; 1:22Þ with the minimum processing
time 3.6 days, are calculated:
m1;Y ¼ 6:0102; m2;Y ¼ 1:3827;
m3;Y ¼ 0:2030; m4;Y ¼ 5:2576:
Step 5: The first four moments of the completion
time of activity 6 (denoted by W) are:
m1;W ¼ m1;Z þ m1;Y ¼ 13:2826;
m2;W ¼ m2;Z þ m2;Y ¼ 1:4539;
m3;W ¼ m3;Z þ m3;Y ¼ 0:2208;
m4;W ¼ m4;Z þ 6m2;Z 	 m2;Y þ m4;Y ¼ 5:8660:Fig. 5. Seven-stage assembly system.
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Step 6: The mean(m), standard deviation(s),
skewness (b1=21 ) and kurtosis (b2) of the random
variable W are calculated from its first four
moments:
m ¼ m1;W ¼ 13:2826;
s ¼ m1=22;W ¼ 1:2058;
b1=21 :¼ m3;W=m
3=2
2;W ¼ 0:1259;
b2 :¼ m4;W=m
2
2;W ¼ 2:7749:
Note that if in step 1 the subassemblies were not
components, then at a previous stage in the
procedure their distributions will have been
approximated by a Pearson distribution. The plan
was executed 2000 times by using a discrete event
manufacturing system simulation. The outcome of
the Pearson approximation is compared with these
simulation results. The histograms of product
completion time and its corresponding approxi-
mate probability density function are shown in
Fig. 6(a) for the Pearson approximation. The
completion time distribution is truncated at point
S0 þM0 ¼ 99:8 days. The due date obtained by
backwards scheduling i.e. S0 þ u0 ¼ 111 days is
indicated. The cumulative distributions are shown
in Fig. 6(b).
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic D2000 has
value D2000 ¼ 0:0304 for significance level a ¼ 0:05
[38]. The observed value of D2000 for Pearson
approximation is 0.0237. Therefore, the Kolmo-
gorov–Smirnov goodness of fit test indicates
acceptance of the Pearson approximation with a
confidence interval of 95%.
Table 1 gives the characteristics for the comple-
tion time distributions of each assembly process in
the longest path (e.g. 0, 1, 2,y, 8) shown in Fig. 5.
It can be seen from Table 1 that the character-
istics (mean, median, variance, skewness and
kurtosis) of completion times are very close
between the approximation and simulation meth-
ods. The probabilities of completing stages of
assembly before the earliest start times of subse-
quent assemblies decrease as more of the final
product is assembled. In a sense the multiple stages
cause the completion times to drift further from
the earliest start times of the preliminary plan. The
earliest start times in the example were calculated
by backwards scheduling using mean process
times. A schedule based on these earliest start
times will get progressively worse as more stages
are included. For example, the probability of
product completion before 111 days as estimated
by the back schedule is only 0.26. The mean and
median of the total lead-time (Table 1) are the
optimal due dates for MAL and MSL, respec-
tively. Table 2 gives the optimal due dates for
AET, with an earliness cost coefficient cþ ¼ 10
with different values of the tardiness cost coeffi-
cient c: Table 3 compares the due dates set for
different specified probabilities of completion by
using approximation and simulation approaches.
Figs. 6(a) and (b) together with Tables 1–3
indicate good agreement between the approxima-
tions and simulation. The differences are of the
order of 0.5% for the means. The above example
confirms the intuition that increasing depth
of product structure increases the variance of
Fig. 6. (a) Comparison of probability density function for product completion by Pearson approximation (curve) and simulation
(histogram). (b) Comparison of cumulative density function for product completion time by Pearson approximation (dashed curve)
and simulation (continuous curve).
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completion time. Thus to meet service level targets
and reduce costs, the due dates for product
structures with more stages of assembly need to
be set correspondingly later.
Example 2 (Four-stage system (see Fig. 7)). The
processing times are assumed to be normally
distributed. The mean process times are: u0 ¼ u1 ¼
u2 ¼ u3 ¼ 5; u4 ¼ u5 ¼ u6 ¼ u7 ¼ 12: The standard
Table 1
Comparison of completion time characteristics by Pearson approximation and simulation for example 1
Assembly
process
Mean
(days)
Median Variance Skewness Kurtosis
8 Simulation 6.16 6.15 0.68 0.09 2.70
8 Pearson approximation 6.17 6.14 0.67 0.15 2.81
7 Simulation 17.24 17.25 1.05 0.13 2.79
7 Pearson approximation 17.25 17.22 1.08 0.17 2.83
6 Simulation 13.27 13.27 1.49 0.12 2.73
6 Pearson approximation 13.28 13.26 1.45 0.13 2.77
5 Simulation 13.43 13.38 2.21 0.15 2.72
5 Pearson approximation 13.43 13.38 2.18 0.17 2.84
4 Simulation 27.54 27.54 4.49 0.19 2.96
4 Pearson approximation 27.57 27.51 4.34 0.16 2.82
3 Simulation 28.13 28.11 8.27 0.15 2.87
3 Pearson approximation 28.24 28.16 8.58 0.13 2.81
2 Simulation 57.74 57.80 35.54 0.13 2.87
2 Pearson approximation 57.55 57.40 34.27 0.14 2.81
1 Simulation 86.93 86.53 53.30 0.34 2.97
1 Pearson approximation 86.87 86.46 48.84 0.32 2.99
0 Simulation 116.38 115.65 62.20 0.44 3.18
0 Pearson approximation 116.11 115.50 60.89 0.45 3.16
Table 3
Optimal due dates (days) that achieve service targets
Service target 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
Due date (simulation) 115.65 117.87 120.24 122.85 126.90
Due date (Pearson approximation) 115.50 117.54 119.79 122.55 126.51
Table 2
Optimal due dates (days) for asymmetric linear earliness and tardiness
Tardiness cost coefficient (c) 10 20 30 40 50
Due date (simulation) 115.65 119.40 121.27 122.85 123.90
Due date (Pearson approximation) 115.50 118.99 121.08 122.55 123.66
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deviations are assumed to be si ¼ 0:2ui: The
minimum processing times Mi; i ¼ 0; y; 7 are
assumed two standard deviations below the
means. Under this setting, the assembly mean
times and variance are much less than components
mean processing times and variance. A production
plan, generated using backward scheduling and
mean processing times is described by start times:
S7 ¼ S6 ¼ S5 ¼ 0; S4 ¼ 5; S3 ¼ S2 ¼ 12; S1 ¼ 17;
S0 ¼ 22:
The purpose of this example is to show that it is
often necessary to use the Pearson approximation
to obtain an accurate estimation of completion
time distribution. The Normal approximation is
simpler to apply, but uses only two moments
(mean and variance) where the Pearson approx-
imation uses four moments. The plan was executed
1000 times. The outcomes of the Normal and
Pearson approximations are compared with simu-
lation results. Histograms of total lead-time and its
corresponding approximate probability density
function are shown in Fig. 8(a) and (c). The due
date obtained by backwards scheduling i.e.
S0 þ u0 ¼ 27 days is indicated. The cumulative
distributions are shown in Fig. 8(b) and (d).
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic D1000 has
value D1000 ¼ 0:0430 for a significance level a ¼
0:05: The observed values of D1000 for the Normal
approximation and Pearson approximations are
0.0572 and 0.0230, respectively. Therefore, the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov goodness of fit test indi-
cates acceptance of the Pearson approximation but
rejection of the Normal approximation with a
confidence interval of 95%. Table 4 gives the
completion time characteristics for the final
assembly activity obtained by the Pearson approx-
imation and simulation.Fig. 7. Four-stage assembly.
Fig. 8. Comparison of simulation results for the PDF, CDF of total lead time with (a) and (b) Normal approximation and (c) and (d)
Pearson approximation. In (a) and (c) histograms show the results of simulation and continuous curves the results of approximation.
In (b) and (d) continuous curves show simulations and dashed curves show approximations.
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The mean and median of the product comple-
tion times (Table 4) are the optimal due dates for
MAL and MSL, respectively. Table 5 gives the
optimal due dates for AET, with earliness cost
coefficient cþ ¼ 10 with different values of the
tardiness cost coefficient c: Table 6 compares the
due dates set for different specified probabilities of
completion by using approximation and simula-
tion approaches.
Tables 4–6 indicate good agreement between the
Pearson approximation and simulation. In addi-
tion, this example shows that Normal approxima-
tion is not appropriate for the situations where
mean times and variability of assembly operations
are much less than mean processing times and
variability of components. However, the Pearson
approximation method is still accurate. The
differences between the Normal and Pearson
approximations can be explained by the effect of
the truncated points caused by the planned start
times and minimum process times. This skews the
distribution of the completion time.
Empirical methods can also be used to assign
product due dates in the multistage assembly
systems considered here. For example, TWKCP
sets due date by d ¼ kTWK where TWK is the
total work on the critical path (i.e. TWK=111 for
example 1 and TWK=27 for example 2). How-
ever, determining the parameter k often depends
on simulation. Therefore, the empirical TWKCP
method is effectively the same as the Monte Carlo
simulation. The advantage of the method de-
scribed here over simulation methods is that they
give comparable results with significantly less
computational effort.
7. Conclusions
A product due date assignment procedure has
been developed for complex products with many
stages of manufacture and assembly. Capital
goods customised for individual clients or custo-
mers are prone to many uncertainties. These arise
from many sources including design changes and
the unique nature of the manufacturing and
assembly operations on customised products.
Nevertheless, companies develop preliminary
Table 5
Optimal due dates for asymmetric linear earliness and tardiness for example 2
Tardiness cost coefficient (c) 10 20 30 40 50
Due date (simulation) 29.57 30.50 31.06 31.43 31.71
Due date (Pearson approximation) 29.60 30.55 31.11 31.50 31.80
Table 4
Comparison of completion time characteristics by Pearson approximation and simulation for example 2
Mean Median Variance Skewness Kurtosis
Simulation 29.73 29.57 4.56 0.61 3.95
Pearson approximation 29.76 29.60 4.40 0.42 3.06
Table 6
Optimal due dates that achieve service targets for example 2
Service target 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
Due date (simulation) 29.57 30.13 30.74 31.43 32.50
Due date (Pearson approximation) 29.60 30.15 30.77 31.50 32.57
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production plans to guide manufacturing and
assembly. In generating plans it is difficult, and
in many cases premature, to try and take full
account of all uncertainties. However, once they
are created plans act as constraints on production.
For example, the allocation of resources between
different products may be based upon the plans.
Thus resources may not become available before
the planned start times, although it is possible that
this leads to waiting times. Because these plans are
not necessarily optimal, the completion time of the
product specified by the plans may not be useful.
The company cannot present this as the expected
delivery date to a customer, but must assess the
effects of uncertainties and allow for them in
assigning a due date. The procedure developed
here assigns a product due date taking account of
a predetermined production plan as well as
uncertainties in processing times. It optimises due
dates with respect to product earliness and lateness
costs or service targets.
A further constraint is that each operation takes
a minimum time. The method models processing
times as truncated probability distributions. The
complex product structures are decomposed into
two-stage subsystems. Both exact and approxi-
mate operation completion time distributions are
derived for two-stage systems. The approximation,
based on a Pearson four moment distribution, is
applied repeatedly to approximate the completion
time distribution of each of the production
operations including the assembly of the com-
pleted product. These distributions are also
truncated to take account of minimum processing
times and the predetermined production plan.
Based on the completion time distribution of the
final product a due date is assigned to minimise
costs or meet service targets.
Simulations using industrial data from a com-
pany which manufactures capital goods have been
performed which verify that the method is
effective. It is noted that the use of the Pearson
approximation makes the method widely applic-
able. In particular, one example shows that a
Normal approximation is not appropriate when
assembly mean times and variability are smaller
than components processing times and variability.
This is mainly because the planned start times act
as constraints, making the operation completion
time distributions skewed, especially if component
processing times are long and there are large
variances at the early stages of production.
Delivery performance is a critical feature of the
market performance of capital goods companies.
The quick and reliable method of calculating
optimal due dates described here could be of
direct benefit to these companies.
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